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Faculty, Stu?ents, .Alumni To Presidential Order 'The Hairy Ape," Arena Style 
Attend PubllcServlceSeminar Grants Deferment C t AI . H II T •t 
Hartford City Manager Of Most Students omes 0 umnl a onl e 
M 
· S k Sat d Pat Keller is Star of aiM pea er U r ay Anxious questions on tudent draft 
By Dick Hirsch tatus were finally clarified last week O'Neill's Problem Play 
by a presidential order providin~r a 
definite plan for draft deft•rmcnt of On Saturday, April l 4, the college 
will sponsor a conference on Public 
Service Training. The meeting is the 
first project supported by the recent-
ly·established George J. Mead Fund, 
recently established under the will of 
the late Pratt and Whi tney Aircraft 
co· founder. 
The revo lving loan fund was es-
tablished with eighty percent of the 
$143,000 bequest from the honorary 
Trinity alumnus to be used for loans 
to students specializing in the fields 
of Government, Hi tory, E conomics, 
or Public Speaking. The remaining 
twenty percent of the gift will be us-
ed for prizes, lectures, and other spe-
cial purposes, such as the pending 
conference, in the fields of Govern-
ment, History and Economics. 
Aims Expressed Harold Taylor 
college men. 
According- to the order, deferment 
will be granted on a dual ba is: (1) 
automatic deferment based on schol-
astic standing in relation to the rest 
of the class; (2) automatic deferment 
by scoring 70 or better on a special 
selective ervice deferment test to be 
given this Spring. 
General Hershey emphasized that 
tudents are not expected to meet 
both qualifications. 
A tentative program for deferment 
on the basis of class s tanding speci-
fies that freshmen must be in the up-
per half, sophomores in the upper two 
thirds, and juniors in the upper three 
quarters of their respective classes. 
Seniors planning graduate work 
will be deferred for a year if they 
either rank in the top half of their The purpose of the session is to 
bring together alumni, students and 
faculty to assess the training for pub-
lic service which Trinity may properly 
offer, and explore ways in which stu-
dents may be encouraged to consider 
public service as a vocation or avoca-
tion. 
Dr. Harold Taylor, class or score 75 on the test. 
The test, designed to measure 
Young College Prexy learning ability rather than knowr-
w.ll S k Th edge, will be given at Trinity on May I pea u rs. 26. Students unable to take the test 
An opening general council will 
outline the work now being presented 
to students in the f ield of public af-
fairs, and Carleton F. Sharpe, the 
City Manager of Hartford, will dis-
cuss the need for interest and partici-
pation in these affairs on the part 
of college graduates. 
Dr. Harold Taylor, young presi- at this ti.~e will be given two further 
dent of Sarah Lawrence College for opportumtJe to do so on June 16 and 
W 
. June 30. 
p.m. on "Liberalism in Education" 
omen, wlll lecture Thursday at 8 :15 ,. 
The 36-year-old college president Eligibility Requirement!: 
has become a spokesman for liberal To be eligible to take the defer-
thinking concerning modern educa- ment test, an applicant (1) must be a 
Round Table Discussion 
The remainder of the conference 
will be carried out through round 
table sessions, in which groups of 
alumni who are participants in some 
field of public affairs will assess 
briefly the qualifications needed, sat-
isfactions derived, and suggest desir-
able preparation in college and out-
side. Each round table will then have 
time for questions, comments, and 
discussions. 
tion and is known for the strength 
and vigor of his statements on civil 
rights, academic freedom and indi-
vidual education. 
Educated in Canada and England, 
Dr. Taylor was judged by the Facul-
ty to be the "best all-round" student 
at the University of Toronto and took 
his doctorate at the University of 
London. He became an American citi-
zen while teaching philosophy at the 
University of Wisconsin. During t he 
war he was a research associate in 
the Office of Scientific Research and 
Development. He was elected to the 
presidency of Sarah Lawrence in 1945 
at the age of 30. 
Dr. Taylor is a leader in several or-
ganizations for labor education, ex-
change of students between America 
and Great Britain, and national stu-
dent affairs. 
ROTC Cadets Flown 
Dando Looks B h" d To Southwest for Rifle 
e 1 n Match and Study Tour 
The Pages on WTIC Twenty Air ROTC cadets left last 
The round tables scheduled are in 
the fields of Public Administration, 
Politics, Part-Time Civil Service, 
Public Service and the Lawyer, 
Public Service and the Teacher, and 
Public Service and the Specialist. 
Faculty members who will be present 
at the conferences are, respectively, 
the Messrs. Ponturo, Thompson, 
Towle, Peele, Herdman, and Lock-
wood. 
Last Sunday, April 8th, John Dan- Thursday, April 5th, on a 4,000 mile 
do of the English Department inaug- field trip to Air Force bases in the 
urated a weekly program of "Behind Southwest on the longest practical 
t?e Pages." The program will con- study tour ever made by Trinity un-
tmue every Sunday over WTIC, 1080 dergraduates. 
on the dial, from 1:15 to 1:30. They were flown on the four-day 
Mr. Dando's first topic was "The trip by Majors John B. Folan . ".nd 
~rownings," and during the pr ogram Norris W. Hamilton of the Tnmty 
]"~ told of their early romance al\d Air Science faculty in a C-47 ~ro;n 
.1 e together and read some outstand- Westover Field, Chicopee, Mass. 
(Continued on page 6.) 
WRTC Presents Poe 
Production Dramatic 
Tomorrow at 8:30 WRTC's branch 
will present another story by Edgar 
Allan Poe. The title of this series, 
formerly called We Know A Poe 
Story, has been changed to Mystery 
and Imagination. 
This week's story will be the only 
comedy ever written by Poe, entitled 
The Spectacles, and deals with a near 
blind man who refuses to wear glass-
es out of vanity. Several of his 
friends play a trick on him and he 
is ready to marry a girl whom he be-
lieves to be young and beautiful but 
who is in reality a spinster. The story 
ends with a novel twist ·ts do most o! 
the Poe stories. 
This program will be the third in 
the series of shows which are direct-
ed by John C. Dando of the English 
Department. Mr. Dando intends to 
get a collection of tape rec:.>rdings to-
gether. 
The members of the dramatic 
group's staff are mainly drawn from 
the Jesters except for the technical 
staff. By Bridge, Jim Stanley, Mike 
Redfield, and John Davenport handle 
the latter while the acting is done by 
Stanley, Pete Smith, Sam Ramsey, 
Phil Trowbridge, Don Thomas, and 
Joe Wollenberger. Female parts are 
played by Enid Goodyear and Mal 
Curry. 
Pat l{cller as the 'Hairy Ap ' 
Raeburn and Orchestra 
To Play at Senior Ball; 
Ginnie Powell Will Sing 
Boyd Raeburn and his orchestra 
have been chosen by the Class of 1951 
to provide the music for the annual 
Senior Ball to be held May 5. Ginnie 
Powell will be vocalist. 
Due to conflict in schedule at the 
Hartford Club and in order to plan 
the Ball for a weekend of home 
sports activities, precedence is being 
broken and the formal will be held 
on Saturday evening instead of Fri-
day. The dance is scheduled for 9:00 
P. M.-1 :00 A. M. Intermission enter-
tainment will be provided by the 
Bishop's Men and possibly by the 
Pipes. 
Tickets are going on sale for $5.00 
per couple. Corsages can be obtained 
through committee members when 
tickets are purchased. 
Filling out the weekend entertain-
ment will be house parties and sports 
activities including varsity baseball 
games with Columbia on Friday at 
3:50 and Springfield on Saturday at 
3:30. The varsity track squad takes 
on Coast Guard at 1:30 Saturday af-
ternoon, and the freshmen tangle with 
the Cheshire tennis at 2:30P.M. 
This last formal weekend of the 
year is being arranged by the Senior 
Ball Committee composed of Bill Van 
Lanen, Alpha Delta Phi; Ned Kulp, 
Alpha Chi Rho; Craig Ludlow, Delta 
Phi; Dick Ricci, Delta Kappa Epsil-
on; Mac Jacoby, Psi Upsilon, Lou Ra-
(Continued on page 6.) 
The Senate announced Monday 
night that primary elections for 
>fficers in next year's Senate 
would be held next Tuesday, April 
l7. Positiont~ to be :filled are those 
>f president, vice-president and 
1ecretary-treasurer. 
Nominations for these posts 
must be made in petitions signed 
by the candidate and at least sev-
en other persons. Such petitions 
muRt be in the hands of the Sen· 
ate';; agents in Goodwin 23 or Jar-
vis 13 not later than noon Mon-
lay. 
mg passages from the works of Eliz- An eight-member rifle team, inclu-
abeth Barrett and Robert Browning. ded in the group, also set a record for 
1 
ext week he will discuss Edgar AI- Trinity's longest sports tTip when r-------------------------------
;n Poe, and the following Sunday they shot against the University of t/1'T"'J,£ tl1'r' ttnt'tp t/1'T"'tt'po~ 
ugene 0' eill. Texas at Austin Friday. The cadets ·~~ ·~ ·~ U 
Mr. Dando, a recognized authority will visit Randolph Field, Fort Wm·th, ANNOUNCES 
~n English literature and drama, and Dallas to view various phases of STAFF COMPETITION 
roadcast the same type of program Air Force oper~tions. 
~~~rKVL, in. his native Montreal. His Members of the 1·ifle team are: • ADVERTISING - CIRCULATION 
. theatncal experience has been Dudley v. Bickfbrd, Robert, Cherouny, • NEWS - FEATURES 
Wlth the M t l R Th David L. Ford, Baylis II. Laramore, • SPORTS 
and th on rea epertory eater Mt"chael W. Mackedon, Kenneth W. MEETING TOMORROW, 4 :00 P.M. IN TRIPOD OFFICE, 
e Canadian Broadcasting Com-
~ac'ci· whe~ he was on the faculty of Marriner, Jr., Kurt W. iemann, Pe- LOWER WOODWARD 
111 Umversity. ter K. Windesh,eim. 
Tonight at 8:15 in Alumni Hall, the 
Jesters will present the first in a ser-
ies of four performances of The 
Hairy AJ>c by Eugene O'N ill. The 
remaining performances will be giv-
en tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday 
evenings, April 12, 13, and 14, at the 
same time. 
The Hairy Ape, directed in arena 
style, by Mr. George E. ichols III, 
is the Je. ters' second production of 
school year. It concerns the emotional 
struggles of "Yank," a muscular coal 
stoker on a ship, in hi s attempts to 
discover some aspect of society which 
will accept him. After the security of 
hi stokehole is shattered by the en-
trance of a wealthy heiress, "Yank" 
seeks revenge against her and tries 
to 1·e-establish a pos ition for himself 
in the world. 
Keller A Lead 
Yank will be played by Pat Keller, 
'53, who appeared in the leading role 
of Ferrovius in the Jesters' presenta-
tion of Shaw's Androcles and t.he Li-
on last May. Keller also assumed ma-
jor supporting roles in A Bell for 
Adano a year ago and in The Male 
Animal last November. 
Sieve Plum , '53, a newcomer to the 
J esters, will portray Long, cockney 
agitator among the s tokers . Bob 
Krogman, '52, will depict the role of 
Paddy, aged and mournful stoker, 
and Elliot Rosow, '52, also a newcom-
er, will take the part of the lWW sec-
retary. 
Ruth Benson and Bca Hemple, who 
play the ro les of Mildred, wealthy 
heiress, and her aunt, are new to Jes-
ters' casts. Both have studied drama-
tics at the Randall School in Hart-
ford. Others in the cast are Bob Ma-
gruder, Joe Wollenberger, Hal Butts, 
Ronald Rowland, Bob Sawyer, Dick 
Kennedy, Dick Hooper, Mel Curry, !s-
ob I Cargill, Pat Smith, and Trudy 
Benson. 
Seven Sets Required 
The staging of The Hairy Ape, a 
play in eight scenes, requires seven 
different sets. The audience will be 
(Continued on page 3.) 
I FC Will Consider 
Freshman Rushing 
The question of whether or not to 
reinstate freshman rushing will be de-
cided tomorrow night. At that time 
the I.F.C. will formally vote on the 
matter, with a two-thirds majority 
needed to put the new plan into ef-
fect. 
Should freshman rushing be adopt-
ed, pledging would not be able to be 
started until some time in May. 
Proponents of the measure point 
out that many houses may be forced 
to shut down because of the drain of 
college students by the draft. To al-
leviate their financial conditions re-
sulting from this decline, these hous-
es favor allowing fre-;hmen to join. 
Opponents point out that, should 
the proposal be voted in, the fresh-
men would only be in the fraternity 
three or four weeks of this year. Fur-
thermore, they argue, the latest draft 
order indicated that the anticipated 
withdrawal of students will nor take 
place. Many houses are already at ca-
pacity and would not be able to 
pledge any new men. 
Non-freshman rushing was adopted 
by the I. F. C. two years ago, follow-
ing a nation-wide trend. The present 
sophomore class was the first affect-
ed by the ruling. 
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TRIPOD Policy 
The lection of a new Tripod F:xecutiv Board as of 
our last issu before Spring vacation, necessarily im-
plies certain changes in Tripod editorial point of view, 
which in turn calls for a statement of policy and aims 
of lh ditors. In passing, we commend to the attention 
of our read rs the up-hill strides of John Coote and 
the retiring '50-'51 board in bl'inging th Tripod back 
to its pre-war stabi lity despite an acute manpower 
shortage. 
Tripod editorial and business policy will continue to 
be governed by the paper as a whole as reflected by 
the decision of lh five-man ex culiv board indicated 
in the above masth ad. Editorials, therefore, will con-
tinue to go unsigned. Maintaining traditional Tripod 
conservatism in ('l'i icizing only when w have positive 
recommendations lo offer in pla c of what we have torn 
down, we recognize, nevertheless, the desil·ability of 
healthy, open controv rsy on the col leg • campus. It is 
only through clash of opinion that sound ideas ar syn-
t h sized in a free society. With this in view, w wel -
come with open arms leiters to the editor on all is ·u s 
of interest to Trinity undcq~raduatcs and alumni. It is 
only through this medium thai the opinions of the Tri-
pod can be rel'ipro ated. \Vhilc ull 1 tl rs must he sign-
ed, the Tripod will withhold s ignatures upon specia l r -
quest. 
In \' iew of lhl' growing concem of the con g cam-
pus with political and militnry developments, we find 
it difficult, if not impo · ible to restrict editorial com-
ment to i sues within our own 0 acres. n the sam 
basis, although the great majority of our news will 
continue to be local to the Trinity campus, we shall 
extend our news co\·erage lo national happenings bear-
ing on campus activit~. 
Academic Freedom 
1\'e commend th recent action of the alifomia p-
pellate ourl in unnnimously ordering- the board of re-
gents of the l niversity of alifornia to r hire the 18 
profe:sors who refused to sign the special loyally oath 
imposed on th •m a· a conditi n of cmploym nt by the 
l:nivcrsity regent~ . 
Ruling that the only legal oath of publi c offic in 
alifornia is a pledge to .·upport the federal and slate 
oon. titutions as required by lhc stale constitution, lhc 
court warn d a).!'ainst the threat to academic freedom. 
The ruling supported the stand of Califor·nia Govcmor 
Earl 'Varren , a long- standing opponent of th witch 
hun . . . 
The Freshman was Fined a Dollar 
r 
The Ire ·hman who was fined a rlolla1· for "defacing 
the woodwork in lhc chapel'' is dead. When he died, 
ho vevcr, he wa. not a ~·oung freshman, hul a ninety-
threE! ~-ear old man who left Trinity and mad • hi s nam • 
president of an iron company. 
" 'illiam Gwinn :\lather, a membc1· of th Class of 
77-lhe fre:hman who wa.· fined-died Thursday in 
leveland. The Ohio industrialbt, ·howing: he horc no 
hard feeling toward the coli g • which puni;;hcd him 
back in 1 74 gave more than a million dollar: lo build 
the present college chapel. Today it i: consider d one 
of lhe most bea utiful Gothic tructur in Amcl'ica. 
Bom in lev land Septemb r 22, 1857, William 
Mather wa a des cndant of the famous ew England 
p1·eacher Increase and otton :'11athcl·. His father en-
tered the first freshman clas of Wesl yan in 1 35. 
The chapel was not the only public gift by Mr. l\!ath-
eL To Trinity alone he gave endowments for increased 
faculty salari es, an additional chapel fund, and a gen-
eral purpose ndowment fund. He was also a generous 
donor to every campaign and special project of the col-
lege. 
More than merely a . ucc ssful busine sman, Mr. 
Mather was a civ ic leader and a man of religious con-
victions. Nearly sixty years ago he founded the Epis-
[
opal Church lub in Cleveland. 
At the time of his death, Mr. Mather was the oldest 
iving Trinity alumnus. When he attended Trinity, the 
ollege was located on the site of the present Connecti-
cut State Capitol building. 
~
The freshman who was fined a dollar is gone, but 
s good works and memory will not die with him. 
any Trinity classes yet to come will know who Wil-
am Gwinn Mather was. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Behind The Scenes ~ .. WRTC 
!low lo fool the listening audience: suspense behind the microphone. 
By Roger Harmon 
What goes into the making of a successful radio play? Tomorrow eve-
ning WRTC will air its first dramatic series featuring three plays by Edgar 
Allan Po . The broadcast will be the culmination of a great effort on the 
part of thos heard and those not heard. Picutred here are the three ingred· 
idents of a p1·oduction, but even these must be shuffled together with plenty 
of hard work and co-operation. Many revisions, retakes, and improvements 
are ef.rcctcd before the production is ready for the air waves. 
The production and technical staff (upper right photo) plan the mu ic 
and sound effects, and it is their responsibility to choose the cast. Pictured 
arc Jim Stan! y, Mr. John Dando, who is producing and directing the series, 
and By Bridge. 
The lower right photo pictures Mike Redfield and By Bridge as they re-
hears the sound effects and music in one of the studios at WRT . 
Movies 
·'TilE 1:.:-.IFOR ER" 
tarring Humphr y Bogart 
A talc of Murder, Inc. 
Al so : "The Magnific nt Yankee" 
Playing Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
PHI 1 ES THEATRE 
* * 
"I CA GET IT FOR YO WHOLE-
Last, but certainly not least, are 
the actors themselves. Here they are, 
pictured at one of their earlier he-
hearsals. After the kinks have been 
smoothed out, the cast begins rehear-
ing with the sound effects and music. 
Each of the e untis must work to-
gcth r to make an efficient and 
smooth-running organization capable 
of putting a production on the air. 
'The enthu iasm and cooperation 
which all of the staffs have evidenced 
are sure to make thi production a 
success. 
Story of a lynching and the event 
that lead to it 
A I o: "Seven Days to )) oon" 
Playing thru Fri. 
E. l\1. LOEW'S THEATRE 
SALE" " P FRONT'' 
tarring Su an Hayward, Dan Dail-
~· 
Also: "Pancho \ ' ilia Return ' 
Playing Sat. thru next Fri. 
LOEW'S POLJ THEATRE 
' 'i\1'' 
' tarring David Wayne 
A suspense-filled drama 
Pla ing • ri. thru next Thurs. 
E. 1. LOEW' THEATRE .. 
".\L\G ' IFICE~T ANKEE" 
tarring Loui Calhern, Ann Hard-
ing 
The biography of Oliver Wendell 
llolmcs 
Also: "The Enforcer" 
Playing Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
PRIN ES. THE TRE 
+ .. 
··o~LY THE VALL\NT" 
tarring Gregory Peck 
A Civil War Story 
Ap1·il 1 thru 24 
TRAND THEATRE 
• * 
''I' ,\ Y;ll E. ' T ON DEMAND" 
tarring Bette Davis, Barry Sulli-
van 
Th story of a divorce 
Playing We{!. thru next Tues. 
TRA D THEATRE 
* * * 
'·ROYAL WEDDI G" 
Starring Jane Powell, Fred Astaire 
Technicolor musical 
Also: "The IGM Story" 
Playing thru Fri. 
LOEW'S POLl PALACE THEA-
TRE 
• * * 
" 0 ND OFF RY" 
Starring Frank Lovejoy, Kathleen 
Ryan 
StaJTing David Wayne, Tom Ewell 
n Army comedy 
Also: 'Ko Place for .Jennifer'' 
Playing thru Fri. 
LOE"' POLJ THEATRE 
., 
Ballet 
"BALLET Ru SE DE .\10 . TE CAR-
LO" 
with Alexandra Danilova, Frederic 
Franklin 
A different program at each per-
fol·mance 
Fri. and Sat. April 20-21 at. :30; 
Sat. matinee at 2:30 
Bt. SHNELL i\IEMO~IAL 
Tick ts: 3.60, S3., S2.40, $1.80, 
· 1.20, 90 cent 
* * 
Concerts 
i\L\IUA::\' A:'\DER 0~ 
Wol'ld-famous contralto 
W d., April 1 
ll II ELL MEMORf AL 
Titket : 3.60, $3, 2.40, , 1. o 
'Carmen' at Bushnell 
It looks as though tho e who 
hav n't bought their tickets well in 
advance won't b able to ee the Bush-
n~ll's presentation of "Carmen" with 
R1se Stevens in the title role th' 
. Th' IS cvcmng. IS performance has been 
bett~r supported than any of the 
prcvl~us operas, undoubtedly becau e 
of !iss Stevens' drawing powe d 
th 1 . r an 
e popu anty of Bizet' masterpiece. 
ot only have eats of all prices been 
bought up well in advance b t . • u even 
standmg room has been sold out f 
weeks. or 
April 11, 1951 
By ..-\. E. Kurland 
A1 e you one of tho e people who long to live in Hoi· 
lywood? Do you yearn for a big home with a swim· 
ming pool? Do you want to mingle with the eccentric, 
unpredictable Hollywood society . with the fabulous 
tar , producers, and pre agents? 'Vhen am Cham· 
ber was young, these were hi dreams. But now that 
Sam ha achieved all the goal of his youth, has lived 
in Hollywood in a big home with a swimming pool, hi· 
only comment is, "You can throw it all in the river.'' 
Why, you may a k, docs am hamb r , a uccess· 
ful movie director, the "ooy wonder of the '30's, so 
eli gu tedly reject the whole idea of Hollywood life? 
The rea on i that Sam hamber , or . C., as his as· 
sociate call him, is one man in a thousand. He is one 
of that rare, but happy breed of Hollywooditc who 
have not let succes go to their head . But what make 
thi unu ual man tick? What has he in him that once 
prompted movie mogul J. J. Smythe to ay, "He is one 
of the few men in this town whose head ize ha not 
increased with lhe size of hi. salary?" 
Born forty- ix year ago in the Bronx, Sam Cham· 
her. began to show his unu!;ual abilities at a very early 
age. At the age of ten, he and a group of his little 
friend took a ummer-day ojourn to Yankee Stadium. 
It was, and sti ll is, the policy of the Stadium manage· 
mcnt to send men outside the ball park to pass out 
free schedules of four games. Sam and his chums 
got hold of a number of the e pamphlet and sold them 
at ten cents apiece. Eventually, they were caught, the 
twelve dollar and forty cents they had accumulated 
wa returned, and they received a mild rebuke f rom the 
police. But with this incident, Sam Chambers . tarted 
to show hi amazing .abilities. 
At the age of sixteen, while still in high school, 
Sam began to take an interest in writing; and as in 
evt>1:yth~ng else he had ever tried, from selling paper 
to playmg baseball, he was· a uccess. A few short 
month after he began to write he sold his first story, 
a sentimental little bit of "goo" 'called Broken Romance. 
to Heart-Oreak ing onfe ion Magazine. Sam is still 
amazed at how he, an athletic young man of sixteen, 
was able to turn out such tra h, but it was the first 
and last love ·tory he ever wrote. 
After Chambers graduated from high school, he ac-
qutred a strong wanderlust. He migrated to California, 
and got a job as an electrician's assistant at Smythe 
Brothers' studio. (He had learned the electrical busi· 
ness from hi father.) 
He continued his writing while surrounded by light 
b~Ibs and electric wires, and soon sold a . creenplay to 
hts bosses. This story, called Bad men of olorado, was 
followed by an adventuring saga entitled East to Pa· 
g_o-Pag_o, which was later turned into a musical star-
nng VIOlet La Tour and called ing Your Cares AwaY· 
But am's big break came in 1931. At that time, th.e 
Smy~he brothers, J. J. and P. T., were having a diffi-
cult JOb persuading their former star Mary Jansen, to 
appear in a picture for them since' she did not like 
any of the scripts presented ~ her. 
Sam Chambers came up with a good idea. WhY 
(Continued on page 6.) 
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William Gwinn Mather, Class of 1877 
Dies in Cleveland During 93rd yea; 
William Gwinn Mather, '77, mem-
f the Board of Trustees and don-
her 
0
£ the College Chapel, died last 
or 
0 
day April 5th at his home in 
Speaking Contests 
To Be . Held in May 
Barrett Constructs Small Teaching Cyclotron 
With Assistance of Professor F.W. Constant 
Thurs • 
I land 
Ohio Mather was the old-
C eve • · .. 
est Jiving a luJilnus of Tnmty Col-
ninety-three years old. ]e!(e, 
During his undergraduate years, 
f. Mather won several honors m 
G
) J. k Latin and Philosophy, and 
ree , • . . 
the Class Day Orator m h1s sen-was 
ior year. The college also awarded 
him the Master of Arts degree in 
1 5, and the h_onorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws m 1932. He was a 
member of the Beta Beta chapter of 
pi Upsilon. His roommate during un-
Jergraduate days was the late Judge 
Joseph Buffington of Pittsburgh, for 
whom a memorial room in Goodwin 
Dormitory is named. 
Two Pubhc Speaking Contests for 
students will be held during the 
month ~f May; the Frank W. Whit-
lock Pnze. Competition and the F. A. 
Brown Pnze Competition. The win-
ners for both contests will be an-
nounced at Honors' Day Ceremonies 
May 22nd. ' 
The Frank W. Whitlock Prizes of 
$30 and $20 aJ·e open to all tudents 
who submit their names to Professor 
Vogel or Mr. Dando before April 27. 
T~e speeches are to be of eight to ten 
mm~tes in length and may be on any 
subJect. The preliminal"Y contest will 
be held on Tuesday, May 1st, at 4 :OO 
P. M. in Seabury 34, the fi nal Thur.-
day, May lOth at 8:00 P. M. in the 
Donates Million-Dollar Chapel same p lace. 
Lawrence Barrett and Profe sor Constant examining a part of the cyclo-
tron they are building. 
Appointed a trustee by Flavel S. The F . A Brown Prizes of $100 
Luther in 1909, he continued on the and $25 are open to Seniors only who 
board until his death. In 1928, the submit their names before April 2?th 
Cleveland steel industrialist donated The Preliminary contest will be held 
more than one million dollars for the in Seabury 34, Thursday, May 3rd at 
con truction of the beautiful campus 4:00 P M. the final coming Friday 
chapel which bears his name. Other May 11th at 8:00 P. M. ' 
contributions include a $74,000 en- Contestants may use notes in their 
dowment for faculty. salaries _in 1909, 
1 
preliminary talks but not in the fi-
a chapel fund of $185,000 m 19:JG, nals. More information may be ob-
and a general purpose endowment of tained from the bulletin board or 
$140,000 given in 1936. from Profes or Vogel and Mr. Dan-
Christian Journalism Spac~ f!sed by Sta~ks 
Discussed by Willock In Wrllra~s Memorr~l to 
"Th Ch. . . J . Be Occupred by Offrces 
e nsttan 111 ournah. m" wa 
the topic of a talk given by l\tr. Ed- pon completion of th new libra1·y, 
ward Willock, edi tor of " I ntegl·ity the admini trative offices o[ the col -
Magazine," before the 'ewman lub lege will he moved from th i1· pr<•sent 
on March 20th. dormitory location to the spa·' to he 
Mr. Mather was much more than a do. 
successful industrial ist. Besides hi 
Mr. Willock stre5. ed the fact that vacat c1 when the stacks in the \\' il-
there was a definite difference be- li am ~ Memorial Library are transfer-
tween th e secular and hri stian jour- red to the new building 
nali t's viewpoint on news. The . ecu- Th stacb, which occupy ~ i x floors 
Jar journalist tends to stre. s action, in th present lib ra ry, will be hou~ed 
reaction, and fact too much, whereas on a single floor in lhe n w stru<·ture. 
the Christian journalist attempt to I mmediate plans call for· scrapping-
overcome this idea. The Catholic th glass and stee l structure in the 
journali t does not disregard God's stack space and I·emodeling- the an•a 
activities in the coll ege, he has g iven 
much of himself in civic and religious 
organizations in and about his home 
city of leveland. Over fifty years 
a~ro he founded the Episcopal hurch 
Club there. H e was one of the fore-
most laymen in America, and was 
senior warden of the leveland Cath-
edral. Some of hi s other activities 
show further the breadth of hi s in-
tere ts: He was a mem her of the 
Cleveland Museum of Art, the Ameri -
can AntiquUJ·ian Society, the Biblio-
graphical Societi es of London and 
America, the W este rn Reserve Hi -
torical Society, and many others. 
Dates of Graduate 
School Tests Given 
Professor John E. Candelet has an-
nounced the dates on which Graduate 
Record Examinations, Medical Col-
lege Admission Tests, and Law School 
Admission Tests will be held. 
The Graduate Record Examination 
wi_ll b_e held on May 4 and 5, and ap-
phcabons, which must be turned in by 
April 20, may be obtained in Jarvis 
1. The Medical College Admis ion 
T: t ~viii be gi ven on May 12, and ap-
phcatJOns, which may also be obtain-
ed i~1 Jarvi s 1, must be turned in by 
A_pn] 28. Both exam inations will be 
gJven at Trinity . 
The Law School Admission Test 
Will b . e g1ven at Wesleyan and Yale 
on April 2 · Applications, whose clos-
mg date is April 18, may be obtained 
from the Educational Testing Ser -
VIce, Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey. 
WRTC Adds Three New 
Programs to Schedule 
WRTC has recently added three 
new music 1 · a programs to 1ts already 
extended schedule T . 
"C 
1
uesday evenings from 8:30-9:00, 
o u b. R t m Ia ecords Present" will fea-
ure Pre-releases of Columbia Rec-
ords. On "S . Th ent1mental Journey" 
ursday from 8:45 P M -9 ·OO P M. 
Art c · · · · • 
owdery will play records of 
Popular t . 
Fr·d unes of yesterday. Fmally, 1 
ay evenings from 8 ·30-9 ·00 the 
story of . · · • 
will b ~wmg from 1930 until 1945 
New Non-Communist 
Pact is Subject of 
Atheneum Debat~ word. to provid thre floors for offic<'~. 
Trinity's Atheneum society will 
meet at o'c:lock tomonow evening 
with members of the debate team 
from the University of Connecticut 
to di scuss "Resolved: That the non-
Communist nation form a new in-
ternational organization." 
The Catho lic press ti·ie. to p!·ove The W illia ms Library was d sig-n<'d 
that "history does not rep at itself." to accommodate a student body of two 
or at least de-emphasize it. According or three hundred s tudents with read -
to Mr. Willock, the secu lar pr ss to- ing room faci liti es for eig-hty p opl •. 
day is too "worldy" in its inte1·pr ta- A maximum ca pacity o( 170,000 vol -
tion of the news. The break ing a way umes we,·e to b housed in the stacks 
from its celestial po ·ition of the sta r and on shelves in the rea ding room. 
of Bethlehem which guided the \Vi se The col lege library at pr sent hus 
Men to the infant Jesus cannot be ex- 215,000 volum 1:! and lhe addition of 
plained by any "wordly" facts. Sim- the Watkinson co li ction will swell 
ilarly, other events cannot be explain- the to ta l to some :350,000 vo lumes. 
Upholding the affirmative position 
will he John Wynne and Bruce Fox, 
both of Trinity. Mr. Mark J. Crehan, 
director of orth East Junior High 
School, will judge the debate which 
will be held in Elton Lounge. The stu-
dent body is invited to attend by the 
Atheneum. 
ed fully by scientifi c data. God's will After an inventory and 1· -catalog-
is the only explana tion and this i:-; ab- ing of th' present library, th books 
sent in today's press. will be stored on new stack s he lv H 
Everyone knows the influence of which the colleg-e intends to pun·hase 
the press on the public. Thus it is im - on tom pletion of the n w bui lding. The que-tion of whether or not the 
govern ment should operate a national 
lottery was brought into sharp focus 
last night as the Atheneum ociety 
sharpened up their wits in an intra-
club truggle. Participating in the de-
bate were John Clark, Allen Martin 
on the affirmative and Ed Jag-er, 
John Berseth on the negative. Pro-
fessor Daniel Ri don acted as judge. 
This debate was in preparation for a 
tournament scheduled at Williams 
Colleg-e on April 27-28. 
Included on the schedu le of future 
debates are Amherst, St. Lawrence, 
and Will iam . Mr. John Dando is 
coach of the Atheneum. 
portant that journalism be " hri s-
tianized." 
Jesters Open Tonight 
(Continued from page 1.) 
eated on three sides as in ar· na pro-
ductions in Alumni Hall last year. 
Tickets fo r !ipecific performances 
are being distributed daily at Cook 
Arch from 11:00 A. M.-1 :00 P .M., and 
are given free to faculty members 
and to s tudents showing athletic 
cards. Additional tickets cost $1.20 
each . A limited number of tickets will 
be available at the door. 
Army Announces New OLS Program 
College Men With Leadership Potential 




• Candidate take 6 to 13 weeks of bas1c tr·a mmg 
augurate< an 1 " d h 1" t 
f t tanding high and 8 weeks of lea ers sc oo a Sci-Jool program or ou s f . h 
d t 
"t11 preference Fort Dix, New Jersey, a ter wh1ch e school gra ua es, WI · 1· d 
· ·tl · more years has his choice of three spec1a 1ze 
g1ven those WI 1 one OJ • • G · f . · · After approx1- schools: For t Benmng, eorg1a, 01 
of college trammg. F S"ll Okl 
f t . · · the appli- Infantry and Armor; 'o1·t 1 , a -mately a year o 'ammg, · d F R "l d reutenant and homa, for Artillery; an •ort 1 ey, 
cant becom~s athsecoAn· I for at 'least Kansas, for any other branch of the 
must stay 111 e 1 my 
· d t Army. 
two years of actiVe u y. More information and application 
To become eligible for this 0. C. S. 
t forms may be obtained from Captain 
Program, a college student mu s pa~s t . t h George E. Butler, Hartford Induction a general abilities examin~ 10n ~ IS 
local induction center, be mtervJewed Center, 496 Capitol Avenue. 
before a board of Army officers, and 
pass a physical examination. Out of 
the 172 applications the Hartf~rd In-
Washington Diner 
Lunch Counter and 
duction Center has received 111 the Modern Dining Room 
past month, 164 men have passed all Fu ll Course Dinners Served 
The old sia ·ks wil l h u!led fo1· the 
Watkin go n coli ction. 
Mr. Dona ld B. Eng! y, Assol· iate 
Librarian, stated that no plans have 
been made as yet as to the use o f the 
readin g room in th old lib1·ary. How-
ever, he added that it is thought that 
the room will be used as u loung-e to 
receive visiting dignitaries to the co l-
I g. 
Crows Elect Smith Prexy, 
Eight Others Officers 
At a meeting held Monday, March 
lfl, lh<> Phi P~i Chapter of Alpha 'hi 
Rho Plectcd new officers for the 
fo1-theoming- year ending- next .March. 
Tho~e voted to hold the nine pol'i-
tions are: David f>mith, Pres ident; 
Putnam Scott, Viee-President; }{ich-
anl , 'orris. Ritual Officer; Richard 
II oopcr, 'hapl<tin; Robert Sawyer, 
Trea!;urer ; Elliot Valentine, Secre-
tary; William Tryon, Sergeant-at-
Arms; Robert Osbome, Chapter Cor-
respondent; and Stan ley Miller, 
Brother-at-Large. 
Park Street Laundromat 
Half-Hour Laundry 







8 A.M .- 8 P.M . 
8 A.M. - I P.M. 
8 A .M.- 6 P.M. 
Park and Zion Streets 
Telephone 4-2 502 
An atomic cyclotron is now being 
built on the first f loor of Jarvis Phys-
ics Lab by Lawrence Barrett, '51, 
with the advice of Prof s. or F. \Vood-
bridge Constant of the Physics De-
partment. Started last September, it 
is expected to be completed early next 
year, lhe . econd cyclotron in a on-
necticut school, and, as far as is 
known, the first such machine in a 
small college. 
Barrett, who is a l:o a Physics 1 
Lab instructor, is working on the pro-
j ct fot· Advanced Lab01·atory Phys-
ics. When compl ted, th machine wi ll 
be us t1 fot· teaching in many courses, 
and consi ts, ays Barrett, of a "beam 
of protons or deuterons with enough 
ne1·gie. to ca use nuclear reactions 
upon impact with one of the lighter 
el mcnts, ~uch as lithium." In this 
way, the machine acts as a sort of 
machin gun. 
One-Half Ton la gnet Donated 
Th biggest stumblin g block en-
countct·ed in the con truction was a 
ne ded 1,000 pound mag-net, bul this 
was contributed uy the ew Britain 
Machine 'ompany. Other donations 
without which the machine could not 
hav been built are a hig-h-voltage 
transform •r untl coppe1· from th An-
aconda ompany. With th acqUISI-
tion of these part: all of the major 
pr·oblems involved in the construction 
of tlw eyclotron have be n solved . 
All of the pupe1· work has b en 
compl •Led by Barrett so that when he 
graduates the const1·uction may be 
ca1-ried on hy another student. After 
the basic building- is finish d, the cy-
clotron can provide unlimited projects 
for lab t·ourseH Hinc Barr tt's p la ns 
include many electrical devic s which 
can he udclt•d to improve the machin . 
Although th • machine will provide 
many interc•sting a nd valuable demon-
strations, no highly advanced resea1·ch 
<·an he accompli shed on it h cause of 
its comparutiv ly small s ize; for in-
stan ·e, it produces one million el c-
tronic volts while the machine at the 
University of alifornia produees 240 
million electronic volts. 
Placement Calendar 
T hursday, AJ>ril 12 
Senior fntervi ws: Aetna Lif In -
surance Company, M1·. Rich-
ard Noyes; Goodwin Lounge, 
!l:OO A. M. -5:00 P. M. 
Friday, April 1:i 
Senior 1 ntcrview:;: Proctor and 
Gamble ompany, Mr. G orge 
Murry, '47; Goodwin Lounge, 
9:00 A. M.-5:00 P. M. 
Tuesday, April 17 
enior Interviews: Massachusetts 
Mutual Insurance ompany, 
Mr. James Gr enwood; Good-
win Loung •, 9:00 A. M. -5 :00 
P.M. 
Car<·e1· Counseling • eries : 1\Ir. 
Carlton Barlow, nion arbide 
and Carbon Compa ny; Topic, 
"Industry;" Goodwin Lounge, 
7::l0 P. M. 
Wednesday, April 1 
Senior fnte1 ·views: Union Carbide 
and arbon Company, Mr. 
Carlton Bar I ow; Goodwin 
Lounge, 9:00 A. M.-5:00 P. :\1. 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
NEW YORK 
Three-Year Day Cour e 
Four-Year Evening Course 
CO-EDUCATIO AL 
Member of Assn. of American 
Law Schools 
Matriculants must be College 
graduates and present full 
transcript of College record 
LA. E . BEGIN EPT. 24, 1951 
Far further Information address 
REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNIV. 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
302 Broadway, New York 7, N . Y. 
Revie:.}IVen over "All Time Swing the tests. I Call 6-6272 for Party Reservations 
The successful applicant may fin- ---------------
------------------~--------, COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Allen Place 
Hartford National Bank & Trust Co. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD 
Phone 9-3376 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Established 1792 
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance CorpQration 
Six Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford 
"Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest." 
I 
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\ George Washington, G~orgetown Crush 
Jacoby Heads Strong Tennis Squad; :nh: ~~:you~~~~\:~!\~;p~~:~~::~ Varsity 5-4, 7-1, as Smath, Parsons Star 
I M B k J R d 0 T 
time. Ulysses Paul, a frequenter of Th touring Trinity baseball team lost both games it played on tb ercer, oy 0, ones OUn ut eam the Keney Park courts, was an ex- nual so:them trip. A scheduled third game with the University of Vir~: 
tension studen t last year and was un- f · 
By Sandy Dwight form a combination that will go plac- able to offer his services. He is a In the first contest, a home run in the seventh inning gave George 
I 
was cancelled because o ram. 
Lloyd McDonald, a ew Zealander es under the excellent coaching of junior this year. Don Boyko was not Washington a 5_4 victory. The next day, ~eorgeto;m pounded out a twelve-




decision. Both games were played m Washington. 
I 
and a recent acquisition to the coach- fine game of tennis himself. also out for the first time. 
h I 
Vogel erves p Romer 
ing staff here at Trinity, is to coach Jacoby Reads Team The picture looks much better t an 
the tennis squad this spring, taking I Men this year in th varsity ranks it has in a good many previous years. lie Wrinn was the No. 2 small-college L In ~~e initial ~;;e on March 2i, 
I 
over where Norm Ecklund left off who figure in prominently on the Much is expected from the team. rebounder in the country for the 1950- ou Iarrocca, fir t ba eman 
last year. Mr. McDonald also coaches schedul are Dave M rcer, Don Boy- 51 season. Charlie averaged 19.5 re- lined one of Fred Vogel's fa t ball t' 
soccer and freshman squash. ko, and Bob Jones, all seniors, along bounds per game . · · The Hartford r~ght center to_ provide the margin 0~ 
I 
There was a lot of talk this spring with Phil Trowbridge, Wyatt Elder, • Auditorium has finally shuttered, VIctory. Bob Cilento, who had walked 
down at the squash courts about a Ulysses Paul, and Greg Knapp, all Sports Ramblings leaving the city without an indoor score_d. on the blow.. ' 
southern trip during Easter vacation juniors. aptain Mac Jacoby is an- The varsity baseball team went I sports arena. The only sport for . Tnmty. took a qutck 3~0 lead, cor. 
I 
in order to get some pre-season shak- other senior with vast tennis ex pel'i - south during the recent vacation and which the old car barn has been used I~g once. m each of the ftrst three in. 
ing down. Perhaps thi s ambitious ence. Going down into the sophomore came back smarting under two sue- regularly in the past few months has mngs. Rtck Parsons scored the first 
venture will materialize in the years class where the potential strength cessive defeats (the third game was been professional wrestling. Boxing when he led off '':'ith a s ing-le, went 
I 
to come. It would no doubt serve as a seems to be the most abundant, we rained out). Let's hope that the boys and basketball folded, and the place to second on Berme Lawlor's ground 
h~lpful means of preparing th t~n- have capable boys in Dick Stewart, ar a bit more successful on thi s side was always too small for hockey and out and cored on Bob Drew-Bear' 
ms team better for the season wh1ch ·ampus t nnis champ, who com s of the Mason-Dixon Line ... A new indoor tennis; so, rather than run in single . 
l
is somewhat shor only eight weeks. from right her in West Hartford. crop of rookies is now battling to stay the red any longer, the owners decid- :-laud Score 
Outlook Improved Phil Mallon, ranked number two on with the major-league clubs. Although ed to give up the project.· . \Ve hope In the econd, Tom aud, leading 
The tennis pictur this year is nmpus, comes to us from Port Was h- nin ty-nine and forty-four one hun- Lefty Burton 'viii soon be able to r e- off the inning, was hit by a pitched 
I 
much better than it has been in u good ington, Long Island, and ran up con- dr dth s percent of the publicity is be- join the baseball team. Lefty is now ball, took second and third on a wild 
many year as far as var. ity t nni s ~ide1·ab l ? acc!aim down there while 
1 
ing given to the Yankees' Mickey on the_ mend following an emergency pitch and pa sed ball, and cored on 
11:oes. Last year the varsity won th ir tn Bays1de Iltgh School. Roger Doug- Mantle (where would the Yanks be operatiOn . .. Good to see the Hart- Bob O'Brien's hit. 
I 
first match in three years. The fresh las, also from New York, played the without their press agent?) keep a ford Chiefs come up with Tomm y Bill Goral ski started the third with 
man team did considerably b tter and number thre • posit-ion last year on clos eye, not on Mr. Mantle, but on Holmes as manager. ot only will an infi eld hi t and completed the cir-
that is why we can look for an im- the highly competitive freshman lad - s uch fellows as Ebba St. laire of the Tommy' big bat help the Chiefs' cuit when Dave Smith pulled a long 
l
provement in the caliber of t nnis der. Jak "Rugg d Pants" Brown, Win Braves, Ray oble and Artie Wil on hitting attack, but al o his intelli - triple to right fie ld. The next three 
played here at Tr inity. The veterans F'aulkncr, Billy Bernhard, St ve Plum, of the Giants, and Jim Piersall of gence, experience, and level-headed- men went out in order, leaving Smith 
returning this yeal' plus the new blood and andy Dwight fill out the so pho- th Red Sox .. . According to infor- ne s should make him a capable man- I on third. 
!


























L k" St.rike-·u \'l<e a uc. " 
"es you w• ' ' no denial. 
'1' 'of t.his tneres re friend. 
elf to pleas~ • 
1-\elp yours. l. S . a -t.r•al. 
p...nd 9'"e . A Braga 
GarY S;a te College 
Iowa 
ewspaper' 
1'11' Of'l the college ~s reviews. 
1 write the 51>~; -tt'en. too. 
'The ed it.ors a~~ a~e great news. 
Thin\<. Lu<."'es . 1 yce Tucker 
Shetla 0 
fl olstra College 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE ! 
Fine tobacco - and only fine tobacco - can 
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste 
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. 
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if 
you're not happy with your present brand 
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are 
not) , switch to Luckies. You'll find that 
Luckies taste better than any other ciga-
rette. Be Happy- Go Lucky today! 
L.S./M.FT -lu~ky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco 
A . rte llead-tt'il.tary 1 Hu .Two.:Three . 
I , 1-\u"-Two. P h d ts ,...d 'II I feel refres e 
B t after r• 
u y./it.\-l t.S.f~.f.T. 
W Ward 
Robert · Polytechnic lnst. 
R.O .T.C., Va. 
COPR • • THE AMERICAN TOBACCO C01o4PAN Y 
John Yednock started GW' scar· 
ing in th fourth with a single, then 
took second when Bob 1arrero walk· 
ed. Pitcher Tim Shank advanced both 
men with an infield hi t. Ray Fox was 
afe on a f ielder' choice which scored 
Yednock. A similar play on Bino Bar-
riera cored Manero but Goralski' 
.
1 
throw to mith on an attempted dou-
ble play was in the dirt and allowed 
Shank to ·core the tying run. 
Goralski put t he Hill toppers ahead 
ag-ain in the top of the seventh when 
he wa afe at first on an error by 
,ilento, went to second on , mith's 
sacr ifice and sc:ored wh n Yednock, 
covering fir t on the play, threw wild 
trying to prevent Goral ki advancing 
to third. Cianocca's game-winning 
blow came in the second half of the 
:tanza with one out. Trinity went 
down in order in the e ig hth and ninth. 
The game with GW was played al-
most in the center of Washi ngton, 
with the White Hou e vis ible beyond 
center field and the Washington 
1\Ionument behind the back top. 
Murphy Tough 
In the Georgetown game, Dan Je · 
:ee's cr w imply could not olve 
outhpaw Hugh Murphy, Georgetown 
hurler. The home team, however had 
little trouble with Fred Pro, nicking 
him for seven runs-five of them 
arned-and eight hits in the fire 
and two-thirds innings he worked. 
Di<.:k McCrehan held the opposition 
runless the remainder of the way, al-
though giving fo ur hits . 
Georgetown cored once in the f irst, 
twice in the fifth and four times in 
the sixth. Murphy was the big man, 
d livering a single, a double and a 
triple nis fir t three time up before 
finally striking out. 
Score on teal 
Trinity's lone tally came in the 
ninth on a delayed steal. Bernie Law· 
lor walked, was moved a long to sec-
( ontinue on page 5.) 
Trinity Drug Co. 





Entire Week's Wash Done 
Automatically in 30 Minutes 
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c 
476 
(Soap Free) 
Drying Service Available 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Park St. Phone 6-5410 
1 block below Lyric Theatre 
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SMITI-I ~L~CT~D N~W CAPTAIN OF I-IOOPST~RS 
Drew-Bear, Mason to Head Squash, Swimming 
Teams; Burbank, Novak, Jachens Win Trophies Starting Frosh Nine 
By AI Kurland Sti II u nee rta in The Bull Pen 
The annual winter sports dinner was held in Hamlin Dining Hall l\I 
'ght and fifty-seven men received varsity letters and fresh 
1 
on-daY n1 • . . man numer-
. basketball, sw11nmmg, and squash. 
als Ill 
Ten basketball l ett~r~·~ere aw.arded to members of the team which po t-
ed 8 season's record o 1 een wms and six defeats and became the first 
Trinity basketball team to enter a post-season tournament. The Coach's Foul 
Shooting Trophy, g1ven to t~e player 
with the hi ghest foul- hootmg aver-
vas awarded to Wally 1ovak 
age, ' 
with 76 percent. The Wadlund Basket-
ball Award, given to the team's most 
valuable player, was awarded to Bob 
Jachens. . . 
Eighteen sw11nmmg letters were 
awarded. The swimming team won 
seven dual meets while losing two, 
and t ied with Brown for the ew 
England In tercollegiate title. The 
John Slowik Swimming Award, given 
to the college's outstanding swimmer, 
was awarded to Dave Edwards. 
The varsity swimming team set six 
new pool records this season in t he 
300 yard medley relay, 400 yard free-
style, 200 yard backstroke, 200 yard 
breaststroke, 100 yard freestyle, and 
diving events. 
Five men won varsity squash let-
ters. The ewton C. Brainard Squash 
Racquet Award, given to the winner 
of the college squash tournament 
went to John Burbank. Burbank is a 
three time winner of the award. 
Freshman numerals went to ten 
basketball players, nine swimmers, 
and five squash players. 
Captains for next year' varsity 
team were elected. Dave Smith was 
chosen varsity bas ketball captain, 
ucceeding Tim Cutting and Fred 
Kirschner. The 1951-52 quash cap-
tain will be Bob Drew-Bear, who suc-
ceeds John Burbank. 
Baseball Schedule 
April: 
14 Army, Away 
17 Coast Guard, A way 
20 orwich, Home 
23 Bates, Home 
2 Holy Cross, Home 
May: 
2 U. of Mass., Away 
4 Columbia, Home 
5 Springfield, Home 
10 Coast Guard, Home 
12 Williams, Away 
15 Tufts, Home 
19 Amherst, Away 
23 Wesleyan, Home 
26 Worcester, Away 
June: 
9 Wesleyan, Away 
16 Yale, Home 
More on the Fix 
(From the George Washington 
Hatchet) "The referees Dave Shiver 
and Jack Baumgartner: tried to call 
an hone t game but the belligerent 
SAE's harassed and threatened them 
into calling every deci ion to their ad-
vantage, especially ex-heavyweight 
champion of the Marine Corps, coach 
Dean Alnry. 
Manager John Donahue several 
times pleaded for consideration in de-
c~sions when the Theta Delts were ob-
VJou ly maltreated, but to no avail." 
At least they didn't try to bribe the 
refs! 
Have you heard about the Russian 
who tri'ed t f' . . o IX a soccer game m h1s 
h?meland? According to Pravda he 
did 't ' 1 because he loved the team so 
much! 
It could only happen in Russia! 
You are always welcome at 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
213 ZION STREET 
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 
Varsity T racksters 
Lose To Worcester 
Ransom Sets New Record 
In High Hurdle Event 
The Trin ity Track team completed 
their indoor season by los ing an un-
even match to Worcester Tech . The 
score was 59 to 45 in favor of the 
Worcesterites. 
Jachens Wins 
The high jump was won ea ily by 
IC4A champion Bob Jachens of the 
Bantams, who won the event with a 
leap of 5 feet 8 inches. It was Jachens ' 
first day of track due to the extended 
basketball season . Captain Luckey 
Ransom won the high an d placed sec-
ond in the low hurdles, setting a new 
indoor mark in the former. Trinity 
took seconds in both events but third 
place went to Bobby Howell of Tech. 
Bird E dged 
In the best race of the afternoon, 
Dick Zeleny of Tech won 80 yard 
run by passing Trinity's John Bird 
in the f inal lap. The time was a rec-
ord-breaking 2:04.9. The mile was 
swept by Tech but in the two-mi le 
run "Windy" Brown led until the final 
lap when George Messenger pulled 
even with him and pa sed him at the 
fi ni sh line. 
The Parksmen rolled up more 
points by taking the 440 yard run, and 
second a nd th ird places in the 40 
yard dash and the shot-put. The shot-
put was a very close match with Red 
Ratcliffe losing by only 76 and a half 
inches. 
'New Records et 
The highest scorer of t he meet was 
Worcester's star Harvey Howell, who 
won the 40 yard dash, the low-hur-
dles, the 220, and a th ird place in the 
high hurdles. In both da h events he 
set new Field House records. 
The largest handicap of the Ban-
tams seemed t o be the short practice 
sea on. It was extra short thi year 
due to the ew England Invitational 
Basketball Tournament, for the Hoop-
sters needed the Field House court for 
between-game practice. 
Big Meets Ahead 
The remaining home schedule will 
find delegations from Coast Guard, 
Mi ddlebury, Wesleyan, and the Great-
ter Hartford Tournament meeting the 
Park men. The meets away are at the 
University of Massachusetts, the Eas-
f~rn Intercollegiate at Bo ton Univer-
sity, and a retum engagement wi~h 
Worcester Tech. Some of the Tnn 
men will undoubtedly go to the IC4A 
games too, but the games are not 
scheduled unti l June. Last year Jach-
ens took the high jump in the IC4A, 
held in rew York. 
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of the Tripod 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
~lore or les in a daz a to who i" 
what on the Fro h ba eball quad, 
Fred Booth i omewhat reluctant to 
.l;i \·e any definite , tatcment on the 
prospects of his forthcoming club. 
In the receiving dcpartm nt, John 
resse of Southampton, Pa., Dan Da-
vi of Pitt burgh, and Neil l\Iutschlcr 
of Roche ter, are three who are fight-
ing it out for that po ition. 
The men of the mound are AI Smith 
of Cre skill, . J., Jim Logan of Har-
rington Park, . J., Dave Floyd of 
Farmingdale, ew York, Bill Brute 
of Yonkers, New York, John Blood-
good of We t Hartford, and .John 
Woodbury of Lake Fore t, Ill. 
The initial ha sock finds Don Par-
is of New Britain , AI Alexande1· of 
Hartford, and Tom Tucker of River 
Fore t, Ill., snaring those grounders. 
The keyston e sack is being fought 
over by Bill Aiken of Hartford 
George Eggert of Brooklyn, Dick 
Hind of Bristol, John raig of Wil -
mington, Del. , Dick Adams of ,,. 
York, and Bob Kalinowski of Elm -
wood, Conn. 
Two shortstop cand idates are Dick 
Bentfield of Boston and Dave Bun-
nell, also of Boston. 
Dick Smith of Darien, Conn., Fred 
Searles of Geneva, N. Y., and Bill 
Bruce are candidates for third 
Trying for the outfield ar~ Ted 
Jone of Philadelphia, Dave Iem -
mer of the a me city, Dave Cro, ier of 
West Springfield, Pete Carloug·h of 
Ramsey, . J., Dick Rancati of Leon-
ia, N. J., Pete Sivas lian of Albany, 
and Lou Christakos of azenovia , 
N. Y. 
The squad will be cut to twenty by 
the middle of next week and the start-
ing nine announced at the same t ime. 
Nine Beaten Twice 
(Continued from page 4.) 
ond by Ed Ludorf's si ngle and to 
th ird by Hum Del Mastro's fie lder's 
cho ice. Tom DePatie, sent in to run 
for Del Mastro, initiated the stea l, 
and when played to by Murphy, al -
lowed Lawlor to sco1·e. Dave Smith 
• • • • • • 
By Jim pagnoli 
I guess it's about tim your sports editor joined the ranks of the many 
so-called bas ball experts who appear at this time of the year. It is not a n 
a y tak to avoid the temptation of pr dieting the final standings in the 
majors fOl' this year. After careful thought, I have come up with the follow-
ing results. 
In the National League, it looks as if the ew York Giants will finally 
cop a crown. They ar strong on the mound with Jim Hearn, Sal Maglie, 
Larry Jansen , Sheldon Jon s, Dave Koslo, and Monte Kennedy ready to share 
the pitching hurd ns. ln this department they ar far superior to the Dodgers 
who ,,-i ll have to b content with th chucking of Don Newcombe, Preacher 
I oe, and Erskine. Both teams are on an equal basis in the fielding depart-
ment. The only w akness in the Giant team is their lack of hitting which 
has been too obvious during spring training. However, I don ' t think that 
they will continue to hit so weakly. The Dodgers, on the other hand, seem 
to be th . power team in the National League. Whether this will balance the 
cdg thr , i;mts have in pitching is the big question in the mind of your sports 
editor. 
Following th Giants and Dodgers will be the Phillies. Jim Konstanty 
i the big question mark and if he can continue where he left off last year, 
th Phils might take top honors again . Pitching is the biggest headache of 
Phillies' pilot, Eddie awyer. 
Th Boston Braves could be the surprise t am in the National League. 
With a pitching staff of Johnny Sain, Warren Spahn, and Vern Bickford, 
the Braves could make pi nty of trouble for the rest of the league. 
Following th top four will be the St. Louis Cardinals, Chicago Cubs, 
Pittsburgh Pirates, and Cincinnati Reds. 
• • • 
The Ameri ·an League race should be very close. Once again I pick the 
New York Yank es to cop the crown. That seems the safest team to pick 
anyway. The R d Sox, as usual, m·e the best team on paper (which has been 
proved 110t to m an too much). So far the Yankee mound staff hasn't done 
too well in s pring training gam s, but this shouldn't be taken too seriously. 
If Joe DiMaggio can J' gain hi s old stride, the Yanks should not have too much 
trouble taking first plac . Joe is the key to Yankee pennant hopes. Nothin g 
I could say about th str ngth of the R d Sox would do justic to it. There 
is no r •ason why they cannot win the Am rican League rae , only perhaps 
that th Yanks arc a better "money team." With Billie Goodman, Ted Wil-
l iams, Dom DiMaggio, V •rn St phcns, and Bobby Do IT, th R d Sox have 
the best hitters in the American Leagu . Then lh y have M I Parnell, Ellis 
Kinder, and Maurice McD rmott to share th pitching chores. All in all, 
they have an impressiv array of tal nl. As I have just said, the only thing 
the Sox Jack is that "never-say-eli " spirit which ih Yanks seem to have in 
an abundance. Despii one injury aft r anoth r, th N w York club came 
through last y ar to win the p nnant and th World Series. That's what I 
call spirit! 
Following hot on the heels of the Red Sox will be the Detroit Tigers. 
Hurling is again the drawba k which pilot Red Rolf must ov rcom if he 
exp cts to lake first honors. Th Tigers will b dcp nding heavily on the 
pitching of Virgil Trucks, Dizzy Trout, Hal whauser, and Fred Hutchinson. 
The catching and first based partments are also weak. 
The Cleveland Indians, Chicago Whit Sox, St. Louis Browns, P hila-
delphi a Athletics, and W ashington S nalors will round out the I ague in 
approximat ly that order. 
f lied out to end the gam&. too wet io play. ThP game was r •-
The Hilltoppers pulled off two dou - scheduled for Friday, but more rain 
ble plays in the Georgetown game, the Thursday night caused the cancella-
first coming in the second inning on Lion. 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
211 ZION STREET 
a Goralski to Law lor to Smith com- The trip hom e began Friday mor-
bination a nd the other in the seventh ning and ended in Hartford very ear- Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
by Goral ki unassisted. ly Saturday A. M. 
Rain Cancels Game 
Rain began Wednesday night and 
continued intermittently Thursday 
morning, the day of the Virginia 
game. The team made the journey to 
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Page Six THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Van Lanen Wins Mystery Lady Contest· $1000 Gift Provides llntervie_w Alley 
' L • b S t d R (Contmued from page 2.) 
I" Lady" Found to be Blonde 1 udy Wade : .~.~:; 1000 ~"! th• ~.~,: th ~;~:~:.::. ~.~',~;·to·::, :::::\: 
Judy Wade 
The pecification ¥i' en by C'harH Charitable Foundation to pronde an h h' th part for her? The 
Van Lanen, '54, most nearly corre - · d' 'd 1 t d · the new t at t lS was e m lVl ua s u y room m . th' else 
ponded to the physical appearance of Trinity College Library was announc- Smythes agreed, smce no mg 
blonde, blue-eyed Judy Wade, who ha. ed by President G. Keith Fun:;ton. had worked. and Sam made an ap-
been revealed as WRT ' :\fy ery The En.·worth Memorial Room will pointment to ·ee the temperamental 
Voice Lady. be one of 16 small tudies in the li- tar; within a censored three hours, 
The conte t wa conducted rec-ently brary, which will be a ·igned for he had convinced her to return to pic-
by the hroadc·asting station to ec short periods to scholars doing exten· · 
tu res in the vehicle he had wntten. who could determine the characteris- . ive re~earch projects. Each will have 
tic·s and mea urements of an uniden- ~<helving for the reference books being Sam also managed to do a bit of 
tified girl by merely hearing her used in the research project, and a selling him elf, for three weeks later, 
voice. ~fi:s Wndc• i.· a senior at Bulke- built-in desk and chair. The study he and :IIi. s Jansen were married. 
I •y Hi •h :rhool, is five fcc·t, six inch- rooms will be of particular u:e to ar a And as :llary has said, "I would have 
es tall, and weighs one-hundred residents using the Watkinson Li-
married him sooner, but I had to wait twen y-five J!OUncl.. Sh · i. Pigh een brary of Reference, which will be 
l y nrs old, has a very fair rom pie ·ion, merged with the Trinity Library in for my fin~. I divorce decree." and wears size six and one-half shoe.. the new buildinSt, sine the Watkinson After hL· two-way ~ucces. with 
~
_D_r_a_f_t __ D_e_f_e_r_m __ e_n_t_____ .Jurly is Pre~irlent of the Cirl·' books cannot be taken from the li- ~iary Jan en, the mythe brothers 
(Conlin 1 •d from pagr• 1.) jLe~gue at Bulkeley an_d has been ap· brary. made . C. a director, and he ha been 
egist ·ant who intends to request oc- point('(! a representative ft om Con The En. worth haritable Founda- one for twenty years. He is generally 
cupattonal deferment as a student; necticut to the Girls' • 'ulion in \\'a.,h- tion was established under the will of regarded a. one of the movie indus-
incrton, D. ('. A mc·nll>~r· of the 'I' • t ·n tt L En .,,.or·th of Glas d · 'd t II 
~
2) must b under 2G year::~ of a~c· at ,.., " '' tss J\11 OJ e e · • · · try's fine. t directors an . met en a y, 
he time of th te-t; (:l) mu:t have school's honor society, she belongs to tonl,ury, whose family has been ac- one of it be t citizen . He is a mem-
lready begun and must plan to con- the debuting duh and J.dc>e dub !lllcl live• in Hartford area civic and chari- her of the Hollywood Anti-Communi t 
tinue his collPge stuclies; and (4) choir, and is a member of her class- table affairs for many years. League and the Let' -Keep-Holly-
book board. d 
F
ust not pt·eviously have taken the wood-Vigilante Committee, an a 
est. Mi s Wad<• repr entcd Hulkeley founder and charter member of the 
Applications should be available in High School at an assembly at the Senior Ball Hollywood Bundles for the Belgian 
the Dean's office by the end of this l'niv!'r ily of onnectkut. She fn· Congo Association, which sends cloth-
week. quently is heard on panel discussions ( Continu d from page> 1.) ing and food to underprivileged chi!-
~ 
The announcement was hailed by over Station W" 'B ' on u program den, Theta Xi; Bob Elliott, Sigma u; dren in the Belgian Congo. Yes, Sam 
ducators all 0\' r the country as a originating in Hartford. Doc Dorman, Tau Alpha; John Kling- Chamber is a solid citizen. 
elcome ba is for estimating ('OIIegc ?\c• t ).Car, the ":l'fystery Lady" ler, Brownel l lub; and Marty iar- But what does S. C. think of all his 
enrollments in the fall, thereby hav- plans to attend Hartford ollege, and t •I, om mons Club. As yet, the Delta success? "Well , I 'm proud and satis-
~n g much to do with the future em- th following year sh intend: to en- Ps i representative has not been ap- fied with my good fortune, but as for 
ployment status of college faculties. ter Middlebury. pointed. Hollywood, you can throw " 
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 
WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 
MILDNESS 
7;/f!!- NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 
OVER 1500 PROMINENT 
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY: 
"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test 
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells milder and smokes milder." 
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS: 
"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste." 
April 11, 1951 
State Service Announces 
3 Competitive Exams 
Three open competitive examina. 
tions for position in the Connecticut 
State ervice were announced this 
week by Glendon A. Scoboria, Per-
·onnel Director. The po itions are: 
~1U IC TEACHER, No. 166 , 2460-
$3300; NE~IPLOY~IEXT COM-
l\IISSIO ' RESEARCH LIBRARIAN 
• 'o. 1669, 3900- 5160; and X-RAY 
TECH ' ICIA T (RADIOGRAPHY) 
0 . 16i0, 2460- 3300. I 
In addition to the alaries given 
above, there is a 240 adjustment on 
all salaries under 6000 granted by 
the General Assembly- pecial Ses-
sion, September, 1950. 
The closing date for filing applica-
tions i April 19, 1951. 
All intere ted per ons can secure 
application forms and detailed inior-
mation at the Personnel Department 
State Capitol, Hartford, or at any of 
the offices of the Connecticut State 
Employment Service. 
Higher Standards 
The Interfraternity Council at the 
University of 'orth Carolina recently 
recommended that no person be initi-
ated into a fraternity here unless he 
has an overall average of C. In or-
der to improve the scholastic stand-
ings of local fraternities, the council 
requested the University administra-
tion to change the present ruling 
which states that before initiation the 
pro pective member need have only 
half D s and half C's. 
Copyrigbr l9ll, Lloorrr & Mvu.s ToBACCO Co. 
